
Real-time visibility 
of your cash



Real-time visibility 
of cash in the drawer, 
virtually eliminating 
cash loss at the 
point of sale

LiveDrawer Manager is a customizable solution that automatically 
reconciles the physical cash in the drawer against the POS. 
It instantly counts coins and bills as they are placed into the cash 
drawer and provides 24/7 remote insight into a drawer’s contents

Store overview
Compare enterprise wide regions and stores at a 
glance to pinpoint regions and stores in breach 
of your customized cash compliance targets. 

Store drilldown
See which individual cashiers were responsible 
for overs and shorts in a store. View trends by 
cashier to identity problem cashiers or training 
needs in a few clicks.

Fully connected
API integration collects data from POS and 
reconciles against LiveDrawer and safes.  
Secure cloud reporting software can be 
viewed on tablet, mobile, or desktop.



Denomination thresholds
By store, set over and short thresholds plus 
optimal cash level for each denomination so 
stores are notifi ed when a change replenishment 
or cash pickup needs to happen.

Optimal cash levels
Reduce time spent replenishing tills and 
performing pickups and ensure cash levels are 
optimal across all tills in the store. See what 
replenishments and pickups to make.

“Intelligent cash solutions such 
as Tellermate’s LiveDrawer 
Manager are potential 
game-changers in the retail 
and restaurant sectors…”

Loss Prevention Magazine

“By reducing the time spent each 
day counting cash, LiveDrawer 
enabled us to eliminate redundant 
manual processes, which led 
to signifi cant company-wide 
savings and more face-time 
with customers...”

Leading European Retailer

www.tellermate.com

Instant alerts
Customizable notifi cations let 
your people know as soon as store 
thresholds have been breached. 
your people know as soon as store 
thresholds have been breached. 

Cash loss analysis and investigations can 
take hours, days, even weeks. With data from 
multiple sources to gather and compare. 
LiveDrawer Manager does it all for you. 
In a matter of clicks. All in one place. 
From wherever you are…



A global leader in
cash management

Tellermate is a leading provider of cash management 
solutions to the retail, grocery, food service and 
fi nancial industries, deployed across numerous 
Fortune 500 companies. The company is the inventor 
of count-by-weight technology and the intelligent 
cash drawer. Its technology processes over $1 billion 
daily across the globe. UK headquarters are home to 
the engineering, research & development, product, 
and executive teams. National offi  ces are located 
in Atlanta, Paris, Heidelberg, Barcelona and Tokyo. 
Tellermate’s mission is to improve the profi tability 
of our customers by providing next generation end-
to-end cash-management solutions, from innovative 
software to connected cash-counting products.

www.tellermate.com
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